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Meeting called to order 6:39pm 

Agenda amended to discuss the selection of chairs. The task force needs co-chairs and a 
secretary. Cindy Loyear volunteered to co-chair. Discussion was tabled until the end of the 
meeting. 

Minutes from the last meeting were approved--motion made by Mary Polezonis, seconded by 
Julie Braun. 

Summer camps 
Email with status from Michaela Savinelli was read. Discussion held by the task force and it was 
decided that, for various reasons, it makes more sense to postpone implementation of the 
camps program until Summer, 2015. This will allow for sufficient time to really plan it out, 
develop a curriculum, obtain teachers and facilities and make it a quality program that has the 
potential for growth year after year. This year, instead, perhaps Sue Schein can build an arts 
component into park and rec summer program she already does. The summer arts camps 
subcommittee will need to further discuss this topic. Ann Grasso has moved from this 
subcommittee to the intergenerational programming subcommittee. Marjorie Lemmon passed 
out brochures from Company N Tempo regarding the summer programs they already offer, in 
the hopes that this committee can build upon what already exists. 
 

Resources 
There needs to be a list of all of the artists and resources in town that can be put on a website 
for publicity and marketing. The task force mentioned maybe getting the downtown merchants 
association to help to sponsor such a site. 
 

Vision Statement 
The vision statement subcommittee distributed a draft mission statement and goals, along with 
a name suggestion (Cromwell Arts Alliance). As part of their research, they reviewed the 
definition of vision statements and mission statements, the components of SMART goals and 
the websites of a dozen or so arts councils from around the state. After reviewing all of that 
information, they decided that a vision statement (which, in part, outlines the values and 



principles of the organization) is not necessary, but instead, those items can be illustrated 
through the mission statement and the goals. The full committee agreed with the mission 
statement and the goals as written, with one addition-- "Define Art". That goal will be discussed 
at the next meeting. 
 

Intergenerational Programming 
The committee discussed the Mad Hatter party at Covenant Village. It was a success, and 
Thomas has already committed to running it again next year. It was a great experience for all 
generations, 
 
High school students have been doing things at the senior center, but are looking for more 
activities, perhaps culinary arts or craft type projects. A subcommittee was formed (Cindy 
Loyear, Anne Grasso, Karen Rider and Michaela Emilsson to work on that initiative.  
 
The committee also discussed having the Covenant Village Choir perform at the CMS or CHS 
chorus events, or talent shows. Covenant Village is having a talent show on 5/27 at 7:30. All are 
invited. 
 
Facilities 
The committee discussed the need for appropriate space in the community to house these 
events. The town has a joint school/town facility committee, and John Maloney is on that 
committee. This topic should be brought up to them. Additionally, Ann Grasso mentioned that 
Covenant Village is planning a town center that could be constructed in as few as three years. 
There is a potential for theater space, and she suggested any feedback on what the committee 
would like to see in that space. Mike Hamel is the facilities person at CV, and he should receive 
the information. 
 

Other suggestions/topics: 
Paula Talty read an email sent by Roslyn Greenberg regarding an exchange concert at Mercy 
that CHS participated in with the hopes that we could maybe do something like that in Cromwell 
 
Short film project at CHS culminating in "The Crommie Awards". This is something that could 
potentially be organized over the summer for a fall launch. 
 
Discussion of the lack of flexibility in programming for students who are interested in the arts, 
such as the need for students to select either band or chorus starting in 6th grade. Part of the 
reason for the task force is to tap into available resources in the town to provide supplemental 
activities for these students. 
 
Committee Chairs/Secretary 
Secretary responsibilities will rotate from meeting to meeting. The task force may rotate chairs 
as well. 
 
Adjourn. Motion made by Alison Griffin, seconded by Julie Braun. Meeting adjourned at 7:58. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Marjorie Lemmon 
Marjorie Lemmon 


